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Newsletter 2312
GM’s Notes
There were seven paying guests and two invitees to Pimp’s run at Jalan Tembaga Waterfall.
Pimp has been missing too long at Thursday’s run but he never runs out of excuses and it is
sooooo sad hearing his bad luck stories and how his now 24-pack body no longer responds to
any runs!! I just think he is lazy but loveable!
When Botak Chin, Pimp and I showed up at the runsite earlier in the day, the caretaker of the
Indian Temple was there and assured us that we were welcome to run there. Just tidy up
afterwards!
Pass the badminton court we went in and up to the Chinese shrine. Across the stream further
along the track to Farlim and along the valet floor amongst the farms and fruit trees, meeting
quite friendly farmers along the way. Left onto the concrete path leading to one of the higher
farms and then into the bush having once again been given a welcome to run through the farm

but with a warning NOT to pick the fruit as we could see the Kalamansi trees were heavy with
fruit indicating the fruit season is around the corner.
Up the hill we went past the water containers and then skirted to the right before dropping
down hill, then off to the left and a long climb up to the ridge. The ridge was the easiest part
allowing one to catch ones breath once more before the tricky On Down. I was leading and
Pimp and Ian were clipping, as we zig-zagged back and forth across the hill to eventually hit the
bottom by the badminton court once more. At this point I was hoping that enough paper had
been laid to ensure a smooth return for all in the evening.
The evening was cool and hashers and guests mingled and gossiped whilst waiting for the off.
Then, after the usual announcements and welcomes, off the pack loped down the lane.
Goodyear was back in an hour with the last returning at 7.45pm. There were complaints about
the lack of papers coming down and the variation in paper type and colour too but no one got
lost and all made a safe return.
Despite the complaint the mood was exceedingly jolly and plenty of beers were being quaffed
and the food vanished in no time at all. We had a lively circle including a strip show and a
fashion show too.
Thanks to Pimp for a very good run, great food and for the two crates of beer.

Circle
1. Welcome to the guests...ALL of them!! Wally, Ralph, Trigamist, Susan, Peter, Gordon,
Benny, Peter Eat Her, Stephen and Itchy Bai.
2. Fancy Panties was then called to the ice to show off her fancy pants which she was
wearing earlier in the evening and had recently bought in Bali. She wasn’t wearing them
at circle time so we had a slight intermission whilst we went and put them on once more
and paraded for us!!
3. Itchy Bai was next. The charge being No Hash T-shirt. He actually had one but it was too
small. That cuts no ice with the GM of course!! Wear it or suffer!
4. Fancy Pants was then charged by Goodyear to come to the ice and to demonstrate his
Balinese dancing technique which he performed, without his wife, at the runsite when at
the recent Interhash! In usual fashion before leaving the ice he did his strip show to
show off his fancy pants. There were at least 4 pairs this time around!!
5. Goodyear then had Spermwhale on the ice for drinking “Strong Juice” because he was
not feeling well but it smelt more like Pernod than anything else!!
6. Fancy Pants was then recalled back to the ice to answers questions regarding his
shopping trip in Bali in search of even more fancy pants.

7. Iceman charged Anal Probe after overhearing a conversation she was having with G-man
on the subject of hormones (or so he charged). Before she could respond G-man broke in
with talk of urges with actions to show what he meant. Iceman put him on ice too.
8. A last charge from the floor by Take Care first put the GM on ice for helping to set the run
with poor On Down paper and then TC got the hare Pimp to come and join her and
castigated them for the setting and paper used on the On Down!!
9. The last icing was of course for the hare of the day Pimp. Thank you for a good run, great

food and for two crates of beer.

Next week is Johnny Lee’s @ Pussyfoot run at Youth Park Car Park. Please come and support.

Hareline 2016
Run 2312

2-June

Johnny Lee

Youth Park, New Car Park
Date
2313

9-Jun

Hare/Bunny

Venue

Shit-in-the-pit Permai Shoplot

2314

16-Jun Goodyear

Old Pekaka

2315

23-Jun Money

Tar College, Chinese Temple

2316

30-Jun Akz Hole

Batu Gantung

2317

7-Jul

Ian Imposter

2318

14-Jul

Sai Seng

2319

21-Jul

Mem Sahib

2320

28-Jul

Silent Man

2321

4-Aug

Viking

2322

11-Aug Polish Piper

2323

18-Aug Posh

2324

25-Aug Iceman

Bee Gallery

ALWAYS CHECK THE RUN SITE BEFOREHAND AS THERE MAY BE LAST MINUTE CHANGES

Sooo many guests

None so deaf as won't hear

What's with Germans derobing?

Mmmh!!! Nice Ice

Iced for coming and going

No exaggeration? Why Anal Probe so happy?

GM assist

Song for the Hare . . . coz he puts out the beer

JUNE BABES

Renata 5th

Rosalind 9th

Kali 22nd

Alastair 6th

Ian Jolley 13th

Rose 22nd

Jennifer 9th

Scott 17th

Mark C 26th

INVITATION RUNS
October 2016
Ref: Petaling Jaya Hash House Harriettes 40th Anniversary
Date: 22nd October 2016 ( Saturday)
Fee: RM 100 per person before 31-12-2015, RM 120 after Closing Date: 31 st July
2016 (after goodies not guaranteed)
Venue: Bukit Tinggi
Registration Time: 12.00 noon
Email:
Contact Persons: Touch & Go +0122176612

July 2016
Butterworth Hash House Harriets 30th Anniversary Celebration Run
Date: Saturday 16th July 2016
Time: Registration 14:00h, Long Run 16:00h, Short Run 16:30h
Fee: RM80 before 15th June
Venue: Restaurant Kim Beh, Batu Kawan, Tambun
Email: ng.1023@yahoo.com
Contact Persons: Mummy 016-4600145, Meng Leng 012-5446779, Lay Peng 0124290389, Korea Lim 013-4471133, Wah Lee 012-4594297, Angie Ng 012-4255380

